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Abstract: Striga hermonthica is a severe problem in the cereal growing regions of Northern Ethiopia. Nineteen
Striga population samples were evaluated for their virulence against two resistant sorghum varieties currently
being promoted for use in the area using an in vitro system. Nine out of the 19 populations tested were able
to attack the resistant sorghum varieties (SRN 39 and P-9401). Most of the highly virulent populations came
from the southeastern part of the region where there is a long history of crop culture and, thus, selection
pressure on both the host and the parasite. The virulence study revealed that there are highly virulent
populations in the region. Therefore, appropriate precautionary measures have to be taken on the promotion
and distribution of improved varieties. 
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INTRODUCTION situations related to drought and Striga. The varieties

Striga hermonthica (Del.) Benth is a major that part of the region (Eyassu Abraha, pers. comm.).
production constraint in the cereal growing areas of However, no detailed and extensive study has yet been
Tigray (Northern Ethiopia). The parasitic weed in those conducted to determine the performance of the varieties
areas is highly diverse and behaves quite differently, against Striga populations in other parts of the region. 
breaking host-range and elevation barriers. It can be Many workers have reported that resistance could
found attacking non-traditional host crops such as tef depend on differences in virulence in Striga strains [5,6].
(Eragrostis tef (Zucc.) Trotter), barley (Hordeum vulgare Working on the related taxon Alectra, others found
L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Furthermore, S. variability in virulence on different cultivars of cowpea
hermonthica occurs up to an altitude of 2450 m.a.s.l, all of (Vigna unguiculata) [7]. A recent report showed the
which suggest the existence of races adapted to a wide occurrence of distinct varietal specificity among races of
range of crops and environment. In previous studies, S. Striga gesnerioides (Willd.) Vatke, indicating the
hermonthica populations collected from other parts of existence of significant interpopulation genetic
Ethiopia were not able to attack small cereals in vitro [1], divergence [8]. This finding has prompted the same
although, field survey results revealed the occurrence of authors to conclude that varietal resistance could be
the parasitic weed on tef [2]. As an obligate out-crossing overcome by some races of the parasitic weed
species, S. hermonthica is known to exhibit considerable emphasizing the necessity to perform cowpea selection
variability in Africa [3,4]. for resistance to various S. gesnerioides races.

At  present,   efforts   are  being  made  to  alleviate Tigray region is located in Northern Ethiopia, the area
the  parasitic  weed  problem in the badly infested widely regarded as the center of origin for sorghum, the
northern regions through host plant resistance.  Sorghum main host crop of S. hermonthica [9]. The parasitic weed
(Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) varieties resistant to S. is believed to have co-evolved with the cereal crop in
hermonthica, which include SRN 39 and its crosses, were those regions, which include the bordering area with the
promoted for use. Those varieties were widely distributed Sudan [10,11]. There is a long recorded history of Striga
to farmers in Western Tigray because of emergency occurrence  in  that part of the country [12]. Furthermore,

have shown promise against the two major constraints in
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the high adaptation of Striga to a wide range of altitude,
climate and hosts attests to the existence of very high
genetic diversity. The main objective of the study was to
determine how the sorghum varieties being promoted
perform across the diverse populations of S. hermonthica
occurring in the region. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples of nineteen S. hermonthica populations
were collected from different areas and crops in Tigray
region (Table 1). The populations were tested, using an in
vitro growth medium, the tray system [13], for their
virulence on two sorghum varieties, SRN-39 and P-9401,
with known field resistance. 

Growing of Sorghum Seedlings: Sorghum seedlings were
first grown in moist vermiculite and, after 10-12 days, the
seedlings were transferred to hydroponic culture. The
hydroponic system consisted of plastic containers filled
with 5 l of a modified nutrient solution containing
nitrogen, as described by [14] and a polystyrene floater
with 25 holes. The nutrient solution contained: 5 mM
KNO , 2 mM NaNO , 1.5 mM Ca(NO ) , 1.5 mM MgSO , 13 3 3 2 4

mM KH PO , 40 µM FeNaEDTA, 14.1 µM KCL, 9.22 µM2 4

H BO , 3.63 µM MnSO , 0.77 µM ZnSO , 0.16 µM CuSO3 3 4 4 4

and 0.016 µM (NH ) Mo O  (pH 5.5, adjusted with KOH).4 6 7 24

The culture solutions were continuously aerated and
replaced on the fourth day. On this day, seeds and
remains of the primary root system were removed to
initiate new root growth. This procedure prevented the
build up of microbial and fungal infections during later
stages of the experiment. Plants were grown in a climate
chamber with day and night temperature of 32 C and 27 C,î î

respectively, photon flux density, at plant level, 250 µmol
m  s  during a 12 h photoperiod and a constant relative2 1

humidity of 60%.

Conditioning of Striga Seeds: Striga seeds were surface
sterilized in 70% (v/v) ethanol for 5 min. and in 50% (v/v)
commercial bleach (2% NaOHCl) for 2 min. For
conditioning, seeds were sprinkled on to GFA papers in
glass petridishes. Three ml of sterilized and deionized
water was added in each petridish. The petridishes were
wrapped  with  parafilm  and  aluminum  foil   and  placed
in the growth chambers (32 °C/27 °C day/night
temperatures on a 12 h photoperiod) for 14 days. At the
end of the conditioning period, seeds were treated with
GR-24 (1 mg.l ), a synthetic stimulant, to initiate1

germination.

Table 1: Origin of the samples of Striga hermonthica populations

No. Host Location

1 Finger millet Adi Awala (West Tigray)
2 Finger millet Adi Awala (West Tigray)
3 Sorghum Mai Genet (Southeast Tigray)
4 Sorghum Samre (Southeast Tigray)
5 Finger millet Hintalo (Southeast Tigray)
6 Sorghum Samre (Southeast Tigray)
7 Sorghum Adi Awala (West Tigray)
8 Sorghum Hiwane (Southeast Tigray)
9 Sorghum Adi Awala (West Tigray)
10 Sorghum Adi Awala (West Tigray)
11 Finger millet Lemlem (West Tigray)
12 Tef Adi Nebreid (West Tigray)
13 Maize Adi Nebreid (West Tigray)
14 Sorghum Mai Liham (Southeast Tigray)
15 Maize Mai Liham (Southeast Tigray)
16 Maize Beles (West Tigray)
17 Maize Adi Nebreid (West Tigray)
18 Sorghum Samre (Southeast Tigray)
19 Tef Adi Kokeb (West Tigray)

Experimental Set Up: After 8 days in the hydroponic
growth medium crop seedlings were transferred to the tray
system and supplied with a nutrient solution, without
nitrogen,  which  contained:  2  mM  NaCI,  1.5  mM  CaCI ,2

1.5 mM MgSO , 1 mM KH PO , 1 mM K SO , 40 µM4 2 4 2 4

FeNaEDTA, 1 mM KCL, 9.22 µM H BO , 3.63 µM MnSO ,3 3 4

0.77 µM ZnSO , 0.16 µM CuSO  and 0.016 µM4 4

(NH ) Mo O  (pH 5.5, adjusted with KOH). The plants4 6 7 24

were kept in this nutrient solution for 7 days, the
approximate Striga establishment time after inoculation,
before they were turned over to nitrogen containing
solution (see above). 

Each plant, which represented one replication, was
inoculated with 10 pregerminated Striga seeds placed on
its secondary roots, using a fine paintbrush, under a
stereomicroscope. The experiment was replicated 3 times.
Assessment on attachment and development of the
parasite was started 4 days after inoculation. The parasite
was  considered  developed  when  stem  length  reached
2  mm  and shoot  differentiation  begun  at  the  top.
What statistical test was applied to indicate difference?
ANOVA was computed using SPSS 8.0 statistical package
(Norusis, 1998).

RESULTS

The attachment process of the parasite was
evaluated at two different phases. In phase I, Striga
initials  made  contact with the host root and could not be
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Fig. 1: Attachment and development phases of Striga hermonthica on sorghum

Fig. 2: Initial attachment phase (phase I) of Striga populations on sorghum (n=10). For the entries see Table 1. Asterisks
indicate significant difference at P<0.001

dislodged easily but there was no sign of haustorium specificity at the very early stage. Populations 10, 11 and
development. Seedlings that have managed to enter phase 16 attached more readily to P-9401, whereas populations
II showed thickening at the point of attachment, 15 and 19 were more successful on SRN-39. At this stage,
indicating formation of a successful bridge (haustorium) resistance was expressed in various forms including:
between host and parasite (Fig. 1). At this stage the seeds failed attachment; discoloration of the radicle i.e. the
of the parasite ruptured signaling initiation of shoot normally transparent radicle of the parasite turning at first
growth. Distinct host resistance reactions were evident at blue, then brown and finally weathering; arrested
three levels i.e. the two attachment phases and penetration after initial contact even while the radicle of
development of the parasite. Striga was healthy and transparent.

Attachment phase I was evaluated 4 days after Observation   on   attachment   phase   II was  done
inoculation of germinated Striga seeds on crop roots. All 6-14 days after inoculation. Striga seedlings entering this
19 Striga populations were able to make the initial phase encountered either hypersensitive reaction i.e.
contact, though some did to a lesser degree than others death of tissue surrounding the point of attachment
and showed variability across host varieties  (Fig.  2). (haustorium), or terminated growth despite the successful
More than 80% of the seedlings of 13 Striga test formation of haustoria and healthy parasite initials. A
populations   managed  to   establish    the   first  contact. substantial number of populations dropped out in the
On the other hand, a significantly low number of initial phase and 11 out of the 19, possibly the more
seedlings (<30%) of population 15 and 18 were able to go aggressive of the collections, entered the advanced
through the first phase, indicating that virulence could be attachment stage (phase II), where marked variability in
expressed at a very early stage. Most of the populations behavior was observed (Fig. 3). The attachment rate of the
formed  early  attachment  at higher numbers on P-9401 populations ranged from less than 5% to over 25%. Eight
(the progeny) compared to SRN 39 (the parent). It was of the populations realized the second phase of
interesting that there was some evidence for host attachment   at  significantly  higher  numbers  on  P-9401
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Fig. 3: Advanced attachment phase (phase II) of Striga populations on sorghum (n=10). Bars show standard error values

Fig. 4: Development of different Striga populations on sorghum (n=10). Bars show standard error values.
Is it a standard deviation above the bars? This should be clarified

than on SRN-39, indicating, not surprisingly, that the initial number) were able to finally develop on the two
progeny could be less resistant than the parent (Fig. 3). resistant sorghum varieties (Fig. 4). The rate of
Populations 5, 8 and 14 were evidently the most development ranged from less than 5% to over 15% of
aggressive on P-9401 showing an over 20% success rate seedlings per population. Population 5 from millet and,
in haustorium formation. Populations 4, 8, 9 and 14 were populations  8  and  14  (both  from  sorghum),  which
more successful on SRN 39 but differences were not were  all  collected from the southeastern part of the
significant. The trend for host specificity was again region were able to attack SRN-39 and P-9401, with
apparent in this phase where populations 3 and 10 were significantly higher numbers on the latter. More than 15%
capable of forming haustoria only on SRN-39 and of the inoculated seeds of the three populations were
population 2 on P-9401. established on P-9401 and these could be potentially

Striga can cause disruption of host growth at very aggressive on this particular variety. There was no
early stages, but most of the damage occurs after the significant difference in virulence among populations
parasitic  weed   starts   growing,   fully   dependent  on established on SRN-39. Nevertheless, population 4 and 14
the  crop  for  its  nutrition.  It  took  20-22 days for Striga from sorghum and, again, from the same area seemed to
to  begin  the  developmental stage (shoot differentiation) develop more readily on the variety. Overall, however,
in the in vitro system. Further two populations SRN 39 was more resistant than P-9401. The high standard
(population  1  and  3)  dropped  out  in the second phase errors were caused by the heterogeneity within the Striga
of attachment  and  nine   populations   (47%   of  the populations.
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DISCUSSION All the populations of S. hermonthica tested were

The tray system is a simple method, which enables to attachment on both varieties varied among entries. It was
observe and monitor host-parasite interaction very observed that the parasite does not experience serious
closely. Working on varieties with known field resistance, difficulty in making initial contact, which is in agreement
using such a system, made it possible not only to observe with [4] who found that early attachment to be a process
how resistance is expressed but also distinguish the that Striga performs without facing serious inhibition.
various stages of development of the parasitic weed. Expression of resistance mainly seems to start at
Attachment of Striga seemed to involve two distinct haustorium formation stage. Nevertheless, the parasite
phases at which various resistance reactions were faced various forms of resistance, in some cases, before
expressed. In the first phase, the radicle made contact with and soon after making initial contact with the host root,
the host root without showing any signs of haustorium which indicated hypersensitive reaction, possible
development. It appeared to be a largely indiscriminate production of toxic chemicals and/or anti-symbiosis
phase where almost all populations were able to go factors. In rare cases, Striga radicle was growing past or
through without any significant resistance from the host. in the  opposite direction from the host root, suggesting
Striga seedlings that have been able to successfully the  existence of substances that could possibly
complete the advanced attachment stage (phase II) on the inactivate chemical signals. Other researchers [15] have
resistant varieties i.e. penetration of the root system of the made similar observation and reported that resistance of
host, showed considerable swelling at the interface, which cowpea to S. gesnerioides was expressed either as a
signaled the formation of the haustorium. This stage hypersensitive response of infected root tissues or as a
represented the most critical period in the host-parasite severely retarded development of successful infections.
interaction. The manifestation of resistance was clearly Similarly, [16] found that some resistant sorghum varieties
intensified at this level and a moderate number of the exhibited hypersensitive response to an attack by S.
initial populations (11 of the 19 populations) were able to asiatica.
complete attachment and form a successful bridge. The All populations managed early attachment but only
attachment phase was obviously the shortest of the other 57% were able to form successful bridge with the host,
growth and development phases of the parasite, which most of them more readily on the progeny, P-9401. There
probably lasted until the Striga seed reserves were was variability in behavior and level of attack of the
exhausted but apparently decisive for parasitism to various populations at this stage. Finally, 47% of the
succeed. The second phase is known under different initial number of populations managed to develop on the
naming such as penetration, haustorium formation etc. but two resistant sorghum varieties. The rate of development
it is part of the same attachment process where Striga on P-9401 was significantly different among populations
attempts to establish successful anchorage before it (P<0.01), suggesting that some populations represent
begins its parasitic growth depending on the host for its more risk than others on the variety. Between 5-15% of
nutrition. The purpose of this discussion is not to the inoculated Striga seeds have produced seedlings,
suggest new terminologies but indicate the various rather which seems to be low in absolute numbers but could be
apparent phases at which resistant reactions of the quite substantial under natural conditions where the seed
sorghum varieties were expressed and evaluated. Once inoculum in the soil is normally very high (many
Striga was through the phase II attachment stage it thousands per m  in badly infested areas). The number
seemed to encounter less resistance to start the parasitic of  growing  Striga plants could have probably been
subterranean growth, becoming fully dependent on the higher had it not been for the high temperatures generated
host. Hence, most of the populations (9 of the 11 by the plastic bags with which the in vitro system was
populations), which entered the second phase by covered. This is, unfortunately, the shortcoming of the
establishing a successful bridge with the host, continued tray system and its limitation for studying advanced
to develop. Further growth of populations 1 and 3 was stages of host-parasite interaction. Nevertheless, the
terminated after haustorium formation, suggesting the results  demonstrated  that  there  were  populations,
continued production of chemicals by the resistant which could represent a threat to the resistant varieties
sorghum varieties, which could inhibit the parasite possibly establishing at greater numbers under natural
development. conditions.

able to establish initial contact although the rate of
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There were few populations from western Tigray promoted. Further in depth studies should be conducted
capable of attacking the resistant varieties, which could to understand the unique nature of S. hermonthica in the
represent a potential threat to the agriculture in that part region, the extent of its variability, difference in virulence
of the region in general and those sorghums in particular. among populations and implication to the agriculture in
However, it was striking to observe that most of the the area, the country as a whole and beyond.
highly aggressive populations were from the southeastern
parts of the region and not the west as previously ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
assumed. It is curious that the difference in virulence
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